AMDRO Quick Kill®
OUTDOOR INSECT KILLER
CONCENTRATE

KILLS OVER
500 INSECTS

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
See Back Panel For Additional Precautionary Statements & First Aid

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: By Wt.
Zeta-Cypermethrin† ..................................0.35%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: ..............................99.65%
100.00%

† AMDRO Quick Kill® Outdoor Insect Killer Concentrate contains 0.03 pounds active ingredient per gallon
† Cis/trans ratio: Max. 75% (±) cis and min. 25% (±) trans

For Residential Outdoor Uses, including Lawns, Home Perimeter, Ornamental & Flower Gardens.

NET CONTENTS 1 QT (946 ML)

WORKS IN MINUTES®
LASTS UP TO 3 MONTHS®
GUARANTEED TO WORK OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

MOSQUITOES
ANTS
FLEAS
CHINCH BUGS

WEB DIRECTION
7.85”(h) x 4.3”(w)

68227_Central G&P 32oz dieline
05-08-15 jw
Amdro Quick Kill
OUTDOOR INSECT KILLER
CONCENTRATE

Where to Use: Lawns, Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Flowers, Outside surfaces of buildings.


When to Use: To treat lawns and vegetation. When insects or damage first appear. When using as perimeter treatment. Early in season or when insects appear.

How Much to Use: For Lawns and perimeter treatments: Dilute 4 fluid ounces of this product per gallon of water to evenly cover 1,000 sq ft of area.
For Ornamentals, Trees and Flowers: Dilute 4 fluid ounces of this product per gallon of water and fully spray foliage.

For Fleas, Mosquitoes, Spiders, Mole Crickets, Spiders, Crickets & Grasshoppers: Dilute 1 fluid ounces of this product per gallon of water to evenly cover 1,000 sq ft of area.

Coverage: Makes up to 8 gallons of spray. Treats up to 4,267 sq. ft.

1-800-265-9781 | gardendivision@central.com | www.amdro.com

30051214-AM431v6-00V5
Amdro Quick Kill, Central Garden & Pet and Central Garden & Pet with design are trademarks of Central Garden & Pet Company.
**Quick Kill**

**OUTDOOR INSECT KILLER CONCENTRATE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where to Use</th>
<th>Lawns, Trees and Shrubs, Roses and Flowers, Outside surfaces of buildings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kills</td>
<td>Ants (including Fire Ants, Crazy Ants, and Tawny Crazy Ants), Mosquitoes, Flies, Sappy Nuth, Bagworm, Budworm &amp; Leafroller, Armyworms, Cockscombs, Fall Webworm, Spod Webworm, Tent Caterpillar, Leafminer, Millipedes, Spiders, Scorpions, Mole Crickets, Springtails, Silverfish, Fimbrets, Grasshoppers, Crickets, Earwigs, Cockroaches, Chinch Bug, Boeder Bug, Plant Bug, Lace Bug, Leafloppers, Spittlebugs, PSyllids, Whitefly, Aphids, Girardia, Snails, Mealybug, Aisleid, Teabugs, Blacklegged and Brown Dog Ticks, Thrips, Weevils &amp; Billbugs, Ground Beetles (Japanese Beetle, Pillbug, Sowbug, Black Turf Ataenius, Bark Beetle &amp; Pine Shoot Beetle), Borers, Elm Leaf Beetle, Flies, including House flies, And Other Listed Lawn &amp; Garden Pests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When to Use</td>
<td>To treat lawns and vegetation: When insects or damage first appear. When using as perimeter treatment: Early in season or when insects appear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Much to Use</td>
<td>For Lawns and perimeter treatments: Dilute 4 fluid ounces of this product per gallon of water to evenly cover 1,000 sq ft of area. For Ornamentals, Trees and Flowers: Dilute 4 fluid ounces of this product per gallon of water and fully spray foliage. For Fleas, Mosquitoes, Scorpions, Mole Crickets, Spiders, Crickets &amp; Grasshoppers: Dilute 15 fluid ounces of this product per gallon of water to evenly cover 1,000 sq ft of area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coverage</td>
<td>Makes up to 8 gallons of spray. Treats up to 4,267 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Distributed by Central Garden & Pet. Garden Division
1000 Potomac Circle, Suite 700
Atlanta, GA 30339
EPA Reg. No. 279-3347-90098
EPA Est. No. 70815-GA-1

Amdro Quick Kill, Central Garden & Pet and Central Garden & Pet with design are trademarks of Central Garden & Pet Company.

1-800-265-0761 | gardendivision@central.com | www.amdro.com
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Amdro Quick Kill, Central Garden & Pet and Central Garden & Pet with design are trademarks of Central Garden & Pet Company.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING

USE RESTRICTIONS

- Do not treat pets with this product.
- Do not apply this product in a way that will contact adults, children, or pets, either directly or through drift.
- Do not allow adults, children, or pets to enter the treated area until sprays have dried.
- Remove pets, birds, and cover fish aquariums before spraying.
- Avoid contamination of food and feedstuffs. Remove or cover exposed food and drinking water before application.
- Do not use in food handling establishments in which food is held, processed, prepared, and/or served.
- When used in the home, remove or cover dishes, utensils, food processing equipment, and food preparation surfaces or wash them before use.
- Do not apply directly to animals.
- Do not use in aircraft.

Mixing Instructions - How Much to Use

This product is to be diluted with water for spray or brush application.

1. Fill sprayer with the desired volume of water and add AMDRO Quick Kill® Outdoor Insect Killer Concentrate.
2. - To prepare a 0.003% ready to use solution, dilute 1.0 fluid ounce of this product per gallon of water.
   - To prepare a 0.02% ready to use solution, dilute 7.5 fluid ounces of this product per gallon of water.
   - To prepare a 0.04% ready to use solution, dilute 15 fluid ounces of this product per gallon of water.
3. Mix only the amount of solution needed for the application
4. Close and shake before use in order to ensure proper mixing.

How to Use - Outdoors

NUISANCE PESTS ON OUTDOOR SURFACES

To Kill Ants, Earwigs, and other named Pests on Outside Surfaces and Around Buildings (except for fleas, mosquitoes, spiders, scorpions, crickets, mole crickets, and grasshoppers – see specific instructions below)

NOTE: The application of this product to vinyl and aluminum siding (particularly lightly colored, aged, weathered or otherwise damaged) may result in staining, bleaching or discoloration. Factors such as extreme heat and direct sunlight can promote damage. Before applying this product to vinyl or aluminum siding, treat a small area and evaluate 30 minutes later to allow any potential staining to occur. Regardless of the test results, do not apply to vinyl or aluminum siding while exposed to direct sunlight or during the heat of the day.

- Apply 0.003% solution to point of run-off by brush or as a residual spray to vegetation such as bushes and trees around buildings and other structures.
- For ants, apply to any trails, around doors and windows and other places where ants may be found.
- To prevent pests from entering buildings, apply 0.003% solution to a band of soil and vegetation 5 to 10 feet wide around and adjacent to the building. Also, treat the building foundation to a height of 2 to 3 feet where pests are active and may find entrance. Apply as a coarse spray. Thoroughly and uniformly wet the band area, using 1 gallon of spray mix per 1,000 square feet.
- The surface to be treated should be dry at the time of application. Attics and unoccupied lofts should be treated at the same time and at the same rate.
**To Kill Carpenter Ants Outdoors**
- Apply to carpenter ant trails around doors and windows and other places where carpenter ants have been observed or are expected to forage.
- For best results, locate and treat carpenter ant nests.
- Apply a perimeter treatment as described above.
- To protect firewood from carpenter ants (and termites), apply to the soil beneath where the firewood will be stacked. Use 1 quart to treat 640 square feet. DO NOT treat firewood with this product.
- Not intended to replace structural treatments. For termites – not recommended as sole protection against termites. Such applications are not a substitute for mechanical alterations, soil or foundation treatment but merely as a supplement. For active infestations, get a professional inspection.

**LAWNS**

**To Kill Ants, Fire Ants, Beetles, Chinch Bugs, Sod Webworms, Weevils and other listed Pests in Lawns**
- Uniformly apply one gallon of 0.02% solution over a 1,000 square foot area with a sprayer.
- Lawn should not be longer than 3 inches at the time of application.
- Repeat application is necessary only if there are signs of renewed insect activity.

**To Kill Fleas and Mosquitoes**
- For best results, locate areas where these pests are most active or may become active.
- Treat using 15 fl. oz. per gallon of water per 1,000 sq. ft.
- Apply uniformly over lawn. Treat area directly using a coarse spray until thoroughly wet and up to the point of runoff.

**Ant Mound Treatments**
- To treat ant mounds including imported fire ant mounds, dilute 0.8 fl. oz. of this product in 1-2 gal water and apply to each mound area by sprinkling the mound until it is wet and treat a 4 foot diameter circle around the mound.
- Use the higher volume for mounds larger than 12". For best results, apply in cool weather, such as in early morning or late evening hours, but not in the heat of the day.

**ORNAMENTALS, ROSES, FLOWERS & TREES**

**To Kill Ants, (including cut ants), Aphids, Bagworms, Earwigs, Sow Bugs, Millipedes, Beetles, Weevils, Plant Bugs, Sawflies, Caterpillars, Moths and other listed pests on Ornamentals, Roses, Flowers and Trees (including deciduous and evergreen trees, shrubs, ground covers, bedding plants, annuals, perennials, and foliage plants).**
- Apply 0.02-0.04% solution to point of runoff by brush or as a spray. Spray up to the point of run-off making sure to cover all sides of leaves and trunk. Retreat if pests return.
- For ground covers, bedding plants, foliage, annuals and perennials, apply one gallon of 0.02-0.04% solution per 1,000 square feet as a uniform spray. Repeat treatment as necessary to achieve control using higher application rates as pest pressure & foliage area increases. Repeat application should be limited to no more than once per seven days.
- Certain plants may be sensitive to the final spray solution. A limited area should be treated and observed for one week prior to application to the entire planting.

**Treatment of Wood-in-Place to Kill Exposed Stages of Wood-Infesting Insects**
- For the control of insects such as Termites, Ants and Carpenter Ants in localized areas of infested wood in and around structures, apply to voids and galleries in damaged wood and in spaces between wooden members of a structure and between wood and foundations where wood is vulnerable. Not intended to replace structural treatments.
Caterpillars, Butterflies and Moths

Tent forming caterpillars, cocoon forming caterpillars, chrysalis forming caterpillars.

Leaf feeding caterpillars (including leaves of flowering plants, bushes and other ornamentals, vegetables and trees), fruit eating caterpillars, legume feeding caterpillars, vegetable feeding caterpillars, stem and trunk boring caterpillars, and leafrolling caterpillars.

Caterpillars of the Yucca Moth family such as Fairy moths and Yucca moths; Clothes moth family, bagworm moth family, Gelechiid moth family such as Potato tuber moths; Ermine Moth family such as Ailanthus Webworm moth; Clear Winged moth family such as Mannotor borer, Squash Vine borer, Doll’s Clearwing moth, California Sycamore borer; Tortricid Moth family (millers) such as Fruit Tree Leafroller moth, Orange Tortrix, and Codling moth; Skippers such as Least Skipper, Silver-spotted Skipper, and Long-tail Skipper; Swallowtails such as Green swallowtail, Zebra Swallowtail, Giant Swallowtail (Orange Tail, Orange Puppy), Pale Swallowtail, Eastern Tiger Swallowtail, Eastern Black Swallowtail, Spicebush Swallowtail, and Phoebus; Whites, Sulphurs and Orange Tips family such as Sara Orange tip, Great Southern White, and European Cabbage Butterfly; Gossamer-Winged Butterflies Family such as Great Purple Hairstreak, Spring Azure, Early Hairstreak, Eastern Tailed blue, Harvester, Silvery Blue, Brown Elin, Marine Blue, American Copper, and Gray Hairstreak; Metalmark family such as Northern Metallic Mark; Snout Butterflies family such as Common Snout Butterfly; Brush-Footed Butterfly family such as Gulf Fritillary, White Peacock, Harris’ Checkerspot, Painted Lady (Thistle butterfly), American Painted Lady (Painted Beauty), Baltimore, Zebra (Yellow-barred Heliconian), Viceroys, White Admiral (Banded Purple), Mourning Cloak, Milbert’s Tortoise Shell, Pearl Crescent, Question Mark, Buckeye, Great Spangled Fritillary, and Red Admiral; Hackberry and Goatweed Butterfly family such as Hackberry butterfly; Saiyrs, Nymphs and Arctics family such as Wood Nymph (American Grayling), White Wood Saaty, Eyed Brown (Grass Nymph), Pearly Eye, and Chryxus Arctic; Milkweed Butterfly family such as Queen, and Monarch; Smoky Moth family such as Grape Leaf Skeletonizer; Slug Caterpillar Moth family such as Saddleback Caterpillar Moth; Pyralid Moths family such as Mediterranean Flour Moth Sud Webworm Moth, Indian Meal Moth, Meal Moth; Plume Moth family such as Artichoke Plume Moth; Measuringworm Moth family such as Tulip Tree Beauty, California Cankerworm Moth, and Large California Spanworm Moth; Tent Caterpillar Moth family such as Western Tent Caterpillar Moth; Giant Silkworm Moth family such as Luna Moth, Polyphemus moth, Io Moth, Promethea Moth (Spicebush Silkmoth), Regal Moth (Royal Walnut Moth), Rosy Maple Moth, Imperial Moth, Sheep Moth, Cecropia Moth, and Cynthia Moth; Sphinx moth family - such as Virginia-creeper Sphinx, Pandora Sphinx, Hummingbird Moth (Common Clearwing), White-lined Sphinx, Tomato Hornworm Moth, Tobacco Hornworm Moth, Big Poplar Sphinx, Cerisy’s Sphinx, and Wild-cherry Sphinx; Prominents family such as Tentacled Prominents (Puss Moths), and Red-humped Appleworm Moth; Tiger Moth family such as Ornate Tiger Moth, Yellow Woolly Bear Moth, Acraea Moth, Milkweed Tiger Moth, Spotted Tiger Moth, Colona, Woolly Bear Caterpillar Moth (Banded Woolly Bear), Lichen Moth, and Rattlebox Moth; Ctenuchid Moth family such as Virginia Ctenuchid moth; Tussock moth family such as Gypsy Moth, White-marked Tussock Moth; Owlet Moth family such as Eight-spotted Forester, Black Witch, Alfaalfa Looper, Sweetheart Underwing, Locust Underwing, and Hebrew.

Common Bristletails
Silverfish Family such as Silverfish, and Firebrat

Springtails
Podurid Springtail family such as Snow Pea, Seashore Springtail; Entomobryid Springtail family such as Ainsley’s Springtail; Globular Springtail family

Cockroaches
Blattid Cockroach Family such as Oriental Cockroach (Asiatic Cockroach, Shad Cockroach), and American Cockroach (Waterbug); Blatellid Cockroaches family such as German Cockroach (Croton Bug)

Termites
Rotting-wood termite family such as Pacific Coast Termite; Subterranean termite family such as subterranean termites. Not intended to replace structural treatments. For termites – not recommended as sole protection against termites. Such applications are not a substitute for mechanical alterations, soil or foundation treatment but merely as a supplement. For active infestations, get a professional inspection.

Earwigs
Long-Horned Earwig family such as Ring-legged Earwig, and Riparian Earwig; Common Earwig family such as European Earwig

Grasshoppers & Crickets
Pygmy Grasshopper family such as Aztec Pygmy Grasshopper; Short-Horned Grasshopper family such as Cresote Bush Grasshopper, Lubber Grasshopper, Painted Grasshopper, Carolina Locust, Dragon Lubber Grasshopper (Gray Dragon), Three-banded Grasshopper (Banded Range Grasshopper), Differential Grasshopper, Red-legged Locust, Spur-throated Grasshopper, Two-striped Grasshopper, Panther-spotted grasshopper,
Psyllid, Whiteflies, Aphids, Mealybugs, Scale Insects
Psyllid family such as American Alder Psyllid; Whitefly family such as Greenhouse Whitefly; Aphid family such as Green Apple Aphid, Rosy Apple Aphid, Rose, Pea and Potato Aphid, Root Aphid, Cloudy-winged Cottonwood Aphid, and Giant Willow Aphid; Woolly and Gall-Making Aphid family such as Woolly Apple Aphid; Giant Scale Insects family such as Cottony Cushion Scale; Armored Scale Insects family such as Oyster Shell Scale; Mealybug family such as Long-tailed mealybug; Cochineal Bug family such as Cochineal bug.

IMPORTANT - Directions for Storage and Disposal
Storage
Keep from freezing. Keep out of reach of children and animals. Store in original containers only. Store in a cool, dry place, preferably in a locked storage area and avoid excess heat. After partial use, replace lids and close tightly. Do not put concentrate or dilute material into drink containers.

Product Disposal
If partially filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain. If empty: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available, or dispose of in trash.

Conditions of Sale and Limitation of Warranty and Liability:
NOTICE: Read the entire Directions for Use and Conditions of Sale and Limitation of Warranty and Liability before buying or using this product. If the terms are not acceptable, return the product at once, unopened, and the purchase price will be refunded.

The Directions for Use of this product must be followed carefully. It is impossible to eliminate all risks inherently associated with the use of this product. Crop injury, Ineffectiveness, or other unintended consequences may result because of such factors as manner of use or application, weather or crop conditions beyond the control of Central Garden & Pet, Garden Division or Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by Buyer and User, and Buyer and User agree to hold Central Garden & Pet, Garden Division and Seller harmless for any claims relating to such factors.

Seller warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated on the Directions for Use when used in accordance with the directions under normal conditions of use. EXCEPT AS WARRANTED BY THIS LABEL, CENTRAL GARDEN & PET, GARDEN DIVISION MAKES NO WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, NOR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE SELECTION, PURCHASE, OR USE OF THIS PRODUCT. Any warranties, express or implied, having been made are inapplicable if this product has been contrary to label instructions, or under abnormal conditions, or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable to (or beyond the control of) seller or Central Garden & Pet, Garden Division, and buyer assumes the risk of any such use.

To the extent consistent with applicable law Central Garden & Pet, Garden Division or seller shall not be liable for any incidental, consequential or special damages resulting from the use or handling of this product. TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF THE USER OR BUYER, AND THE EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY OF CENTRAL GARDEN & PET, GARDEN DIVISION AND SELLER FOR ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, LOSSES, INJURIES OR DAMAGES INCLUDING CLAIMS BASED ON BREACH OF WARRANTY, CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, TORT, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT, SHALL BE THE RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT OR, AT THE ELECTION OF CENTRAL GARDEN & PET, GARDEN DIVISION OR SELLER, THE REPLACEMENT OF THE PRODUCT.

This Conditions of Sale and Limitation of Warranty and Liability may not be amended by any oral or written agreement.